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if gohan would really wanna protect his family and friends he would never stop training
martial arts because he knows that it's only a matter of time before another strong even
stronger enemy than before will come to earth. he learned more than once that if his
friends can't depend on him he would lose them. it happened in z 3 times - with raditz he
lost
father, with cell he lost android 16 and with freiza he lost kririn. in super he lost
Readhis
more
picoro and so on. the fact that he doesn't realize that after all this makes him look like a
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Krisztian Bari 2 weeks ago
Hey man amazing video and I completely agreed with you!
There is one thing however that doesn't make sense at all. While I love that Gohan is happy
and that he cares about his family but that is what supposed to motivate him.
He almost killed by Freeza and he knows very well that there are even MUCH stronger
beings
out there and that Goku and Vegeta couldn't be there ALL the time to save
Read more
everyone. It's impossible.
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The love for his new family should give him a feeling that he NEED to protect them.
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Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
So who is going to be the HERO/HEROINE at the end of the Dragon Ball Anime??? Vegeta
the most powerful warrior in the cosmos?! After all he is not only from a RACE - the
Saiyans, he is also the PRINCE of the Saiyan Race. And only blue blooded ROYALTY from
the ARYAN RACE can be the BEST right?! We are to admire them, worship them, serve
them... those ELITIST who are destroying our world, who are such bully cowards that they
are threatened by the rest of us being inspired by a CARTOON!!! Peace out.
Show less
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Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
If there is any intelligent life out there...Question: Gohan fans...why do you think or feel
that the TRUE GOHAN in DB anime has been suspiciously diminished??? Answer: Akira
Toriyama's DB Anime has been hijacked by THE POWERS THAT BE in our own world of
good and evil in order to deprive us OF THE AWESOME INSPIRATION THE TRUE GOHAN'S
AURA ALWAYS SHOT US IN THE NERVOUS SYSTEM WITH. So that we cease and desist
from doing something HEROIC to make our OWN WORLD a BETTER SAFER PLACE to live
in.
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Answer: Akira Toriyama's DB Anime has been hijacked by THE POWERS THAT BE in our
own world of good and evil in order to deprive us OF THE AWESOME INSPIRATION THE
TRUE GOHAN'S AURA ALWAYS SHOT US IN THE NERVOUS SYSTEM WITH.
So that we cease and desist from doing something HEROIC to make our OWN WORLD a
BETTER SAFER PLACE to live in.
Show less
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Gohan fans...why do you think or feel that the TRUE GOHAN in DB anime has been
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I'm with you on that about Gohan for three out DBZ Gohan didn't wanna cght like
Reply •
Hide replies
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Did Gohan blow up your comment? Half of it is missing!
Reply •
Steven Van 3 weeks ago
+Midnight Writer my bad but that half is just not important because I'm trying to be
a jurk right then
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
+ Steven Van, For Your Information - Jurk is spelled jerk. If you are aspiring to be a
jerk as you say you are, how can that happen if the other half of your comment is
not important? Being that it is missing I do not know what you are trying to convey
to me or anyone else. Anyway how about an intelligent discussion? I bet it will be
more fun? Or are you on the payroll to write crap?
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Forgot to reiterate to you yes Gohan hates to cght but yes Gohan also loves being a
hero.
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
In DB Super, Zeno, the lord of everything who is so powerful he can destroy all the
universes in the dragon ball cosmos, looks like a tinker toy body with a football head. So
where does he store all of that godlike power???
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Gohan + Mystic Warrior = UNLIMITED POTENTIAL SAIYAN POWER
Reply •
Cosmic Titan216 3 weeks ago
I believe that Gohan will start training again sometime in Dragon Ball Super, and quite
possibly become stronger than he ever was before. Honestly though I don't think Gohan
will go SSB anytime soon or ever, but maybe he will go SS3. One reason Gohan can't go
SSB is because you have to be a full blooded saiyan to go SSG, and Gohan is only half
saiyan
half human.
Read more
What about Goten though in DBZ he was only 7, and he turned super saiyan. In my opinion
Reply •
he has more hidden potential than Gohan did. It just needs to be unlocked.
signerleo snyder 2 weeks ago
dude your lier no where in super did say you be full blood saityn to go ssjgod they
you need be prrue hart that shaneron said he env said you be full blood no one said
that
Reply •
Cosmic Titan216 2 weeks ago
sorry you are right I guess I just miss remembered it, but do you think he could go
super saiyan 3 anytime soon?
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
But no, the TRUE GOHAN cannot be a husband, father, scholar, and BADASS cghter can
he? Yes he can! Just like we people have to execute different roles in our lives in order to
survive and thrive...how much the more so the TRUE GOHAN can with all of his immense
and intense energy.
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
The TRUE GOHAN hates cghting...but he also loves to be a hero.
A lot of fans love Gohan because of his awesome POWER. He is the only Z cghter who is
a mystic warrior, whose decnition is to align oneself to the God Source and in that manner
be able to unleash thru righteous anger unlimited cghting potential.
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Some fans, like myself, love Gohan because of his compassionate CHARACTER. He loves
humanity - not just his family or friends, but all people.
Due to Gohan's CHARACTER - his desire to protect justice - Gohan is potentially the
strongest cghter of all. God gave Gohan the gift of the mystic warrior to use for humanity's
sake. No other citizen of earth has such potential power including the Z cghters. So to not
use his one of a kind contribution to the world is WRONG.
The TRUE GOHAN knows that sometimes heroes have to make sacricces as one of the
prerequisites for being a hero is to be selness. This is why in previous DB anime Gohan
did battle alongside the Z cghters against foes like Frieza, Cell, and Buu.
In times of peace the TRUE GOHAN will pursue his own personal dreams of being a
husband, father and scholar and he has an inalienable right to.
However, in times of war the TRUE GOHAN, whose heroic strength is measured by the size
of his compassionate heart, will be there as a cghter to protect justice.
Why isn't he?
In other words, why are we fans of Gohan being deprived of the awesome INSPIRATION
the TRUE GOHAN's aura always shot us in the nervous system with??
Gohan fans...why do you think or feel that the TRUE GOHAN in DB anime has been
suspiciously diminished???
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
xyz
Reply •
Bryan Dana 3 weeks ago
major respect. gohan was my fave until he fell off, and I was so upset about it I never
considered his situation. I think you hit that right on the head
Reply •
Jordan Camplbell 3 weeks ago
yo this opinion is dumb, NIGGA U GAY!
Reply •
Alessio Pavan 3 weeks ago (edited)
Gohan had the responsibility to keep training. What's the purpose of being a good scholar
if the world is destroyed and your family killed? You are one of the few beings in the
universe that can save millions of lives and you waste your time like that? Ridiculous
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
When it is time to cght what you said is right on.
Reply •
Eman videos 3 weeks ago
gohan is beast
Reply •
Mr.underwear 3 weeks ago
Hype gohan
Reply •
Megaknight23 Big time 3 weeks ago
This is true
Reply •
basket240 3 weeks ago
You made good, solid points, but I wouldn't mind seeing him cght again. He is by far, my
favorite character. I see him hit that blue, or baby Pan. Lol
Reply •
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ItzTarikX 3 weeks ago
U dont respect gohan? take a step back He fought in every cght he fought in raditz vegeta
frieza cell buu all of the cght he was messed in u dont respect him? he saved the planet
and that op cght with buu that just cnished everything
Reply •
signerleo snyder 2 weeks ago
every cght relly when was ogham aprt u 6 v 7 u 7 chts never when did gohan cght
whsi never when id gohan cght future turnks never when did gohan cght blacxk
never so nto all cghts dude
Reply •
ItzTarikX 2 weeks ago
+signerleo snyder What? ogham aprt blacxk nto wtf? xD
Reply •
Aeolyus 3 weeks ago
DB AF.
Reply •
Iturnl KeyOs 4 weeks ago
Nobody should ever hate on gohan, when gohan fault cell he fought out of true emotion
like all sayains, however gohan is the only sayain to gain power from anger and sadness at
the same time. Gohan surpassed gokus power level when he was a teenager and was able
to surpass goku because of his ability to gain power through both emotions when goku
sacricced himself only to fail to kill cell. Gohan is dragon ball super is still able to surpass
goku or vegeta in a second. Besides he may look nerdy but when you piss him off he
wouldn't look so nerdy then would he.
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
"Gohan is the only sayain to gain power from anger and sadness at the same time."
This is BEAUtiful what you say.
Reply •
Doowee123 4 weeks ago
booooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Reply •
Jeremy LaPaglia 4 weeks ago (edited)
honestly I love Gohan the only problem is that his concdence is easy to shatter. He could
have beat buu even with gotenks absorbed but buu was able to cut him down mentally by
using piccolos knowledge of Gohan against him.
Reply •
Pablo avila 1 month ago
2:00 normal life ! ! ! who would want that
Reply •
nigen 1 month ago
gohan was origenally supposed to be the main character of dragonball Z
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
This is true. And it woulda, shoulda, coulda been dynamic as Gohan is.
Reply •
J-Frizzy The Devil 1 month ago
What song is in the background?
Reply •
CJ His name 1 month ago
That wasn't gohan dream chi chi made him study so he can provide for his family
Reply •
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conhor mcquade 1 month ago
im calling it, gohan super saiyan rainbow
Reply •
whorok305 1 month ago
wait till Gojans fam gets threatened. this has been already setup. he will have his moment.
Reply •
khoaker 1 month ago
Never know... They do like to throw surprises at us. I wouldn't be surprised if now that Goku
and Vegeta has been beaten by Black. Gohan would then start training again and defeat
Black. Then future Trunks would be like, "Oh! That's the Gohan I know/remembered." I
know it's a far stretch but hey... I could always dream right? ahahha Gohan turning like
super
sayian blue ascended would be sooooo freakin amazing!
Read more
Reply •
kaioken227 1 month ago
Man y'all need to leave gohan alone he is still like the 3rd strongest Saiyan
Reply •
Sérgio Amorim 1 month ago
(GT Gohan was better)
Reply •
chapo facecard 1 month ago
Take care of his family by cghting protecting them like goku but nah can't compare him to
goku because goku protects the world
Reply •
SLash Moves 1 month ago
so.... Super Saiyan Green Gohan??? trained by piccolo ...and he's green.... Vegeta and Goku
got trained by Whis... and his sky blue... therefore Super Saiyan Blue???
Reply •
kassukazi 1 month ago
gohan just hsve to push hes energy from inside
Reply •
kassukazi 1 month ago
i think gohan is going to kill black
Reply •
Mr. Youngblood 1 month ago
If Gohan started training non-stop like Goku and Vegeta, he could potentially surpass both
of them in no time. That's how powerful he really is
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Yes, you are right because Gohan is a mystic warrior so his potential power is
UNLIMITED.
Reply •
vlad the impaler 1 month ago
I feel like the color of the hair for God is fan made
Reply •
lamar wimbush 1 month ago (edited)
also think dragon ball super will end up the best how the story is going
Reply •
19p1313p1312 1 month ago
I know most of you won't agree, but Gohan is a half saiyan and IMHO he was never meant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bskc7uYXZcY
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to reach the same levels as the two full blooded saiyans. In saying that I would still like to
see him move up to ss3 or ss4 in newform. I don't think he should get a god form but a
level that could compete with or keep up with ssjg. That could open up his story and spark
new ideas to further advance all the half saiyans limits.
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Though Saiyans are very powerful...remember Gohan is the only mystic warrior
there is. If you look up the word "mystic" according to the western hemisphere
English decnition it has to do with being an alley to God. God is the absolute and
ultimate power source of the cosmos. From the God Source one gains unlimited
potential power. Only pure hearted warriors can attain such a level . So it really has
nothing to do with full or half breed or Saiyan race per se. Vegeta - a full blooded
Saiyan Prince is not a mystic warrior because he cghts to surpass Goku. Goku,
whose name means, "He who saves lives" is not a mystic warrior since although he
is a hero who cghts to protect the innocent he also cghts to be number one under
the sun. Gohan only cghts to protect justice and for no other reason. So his heart
is entirely pure. That being said he can access unlimited Saiyan strength and
Saiyan speed thru Divine energy. In other words, a hero's power is measured by the
strength of his heart.
Show less
Reply •
reece barrett 1 month ago
do u know in games Gohan was super sayain
Reply •
dannyboy352 1 month ago
your a bum ! ,your channel sucks and your commentaries is garbage.
Reply •
karl karlson 1 month ago (edited)
you think that dbs is the best? u crazy. even gt is better then super. like a lot better.
Reply •
View all 3 replies
karl karlson 3 weeks ago
how come he is not an asshole? hes got a opinion too just like i have one. but i dont
see u calling him a asshole.
according to u having an opinion makes u a asshole.
Reply •
VarietyGames RN 3 weeks ago
+karl karlson LOl!!! That's not what I meant ! You seemed to enforce your opinion on
others with the last remark " like a lot better". If you would have just said your
opinion I wouldn't have said anything
Reply •
1UP ECHO 1 month ago
Agreed with you 90% of the time. kinda have to disagree with dragon Ball super being the
best in the franchise.
1.Dragon ball
2.Dragon ball z
3.Dragon
Ball super
Read more
4.Dragon ball Gt
Reply •
bionic3500 1 month ago
xD dbs best francise of db? 90% of the people that know db and dbz wil dissagree haha
Reply •
spider man 1 month ago
I would never hate on gohan heel well be my number one time favorite on dbz character
no matter what he look like
Reply •
Holy Drumstick of Love 1 month ago
I DO hope to see Gohan tap into more of his hidden potential. He's always been my
favorite.... but you are right...he's happy and doing "Gohan" for the crst time in his life.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bskc7uYXZcY
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So, maybe we could see something tied into that that makes him unlock more potential.
Also, it would be nice if he used his intelligence in cghts, rather than being like Goku and
Vegeta.
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
Actually Gohan is a strategic cghter. In the DB movie "Broly's Second Coming"
Goku sets up an opportunity to drown the Legendary Super Saiyan Broly in a river of
lava. Also in the DB movie "Wrath of the Dragon" Gohan cgures out what the villian
Hirudegarn's weakness is. And throughout the DB anime series observe the variety
of highly skilled kick moves Gohan executes, which he uses more than any other Z
cghter. Kicking is more difccult than punching.
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 3 weeks ago
I meant Gohan not Goku regarding Broly (typo).
Reply •
superomegaprimemk2 1 month ago
I felt Gohan's character went off track after the Cell saga, granted he doesn't like cghting
but he could of at least kept up his training in between studying, yet about the lowest his
character goes for me, is when he pretends to be a super hero, that totally train wrecked
his character, of course at that point, DBZ was running out of fresh ideas, at least in my
eyes,
Read they
morepresent the height level of gods only to turn them into weaklings who are scared
of a large chubby pink, thing called Buu, who was pretty strong, still the Buu arc to me was
Reply •
pretty much up and down and the threat Buu posed wasn't great! With the revival of
tiago pricipe cara bacana 1 month ago
legal
Reply •
luis arvelo 1 month ago
Gohan it supposed to be the main character the thing is that goku is the favorite that why
he is like secondary if he training he will be the most powerful like all the sage we he
training
Reply •
RaccoonMega 1 month ago
this guy says meeting he means narcotics anon
Reply •
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